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This is Austin’s senior year at FCA. He wrote and is
directing tonight’s production. He also is a dancer in
High School Musical. He has also performed in
numerous school plays such as Fiddler on the Roof,
Madrigal Dinner Theaters, and Narnia. His favorite
bible verse is Isaiah 41:10 “So do not fear, for I am
with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God.
I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you
with my righteous right hand.” He is unsure what he
wants to do after graduation but would like to do
something with Broadway.

~ Thanks from Austin ~
I would like to thank God for everything he has provided me with .I would also like to thank my
parents and grandparents for putting up with my crazy schedule and getting me everything I
needed. Thank you Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Burcham, Mr. Harris, Mrs. Barthelmas, Mrs. Hawks,
Mrs. Johnson, and Mrs. Brake for helping me with this production. Lesliey, thank you so much
for helping me with everything from costumes to stage design to choreography. Thank you Sarah, Rochelle, Mariah, Brandon, Ruthie, Kelsey, Ariana, Andrew, Leah, Hannah, Lindsey and
Caleb for helping me bring my ideas to life and putting them onto the stage. Also thank you for
putting up with my anxiety for these past few months, I know it's been hard to handle. Thank you
so much David, Abby, Lesliey, Jenny, Jeremiah and Morgan for helping me with all the details
out of school. Your hours of hard work were extremely beneficial to this production. Thank you
parents for letting your children come to hours upon hours of practice. I would also like to thank
all the cast and crew, without you, none of this would be possible, thank you for skipping sport
practices and family events for this production. You are awesome. Last but not least I would like
to thank everyone who bought a ticket to see our production.
You are truly our inspiration to do our best.
Austin Tootle

~ About the Production ~
This year, Austin took upon the position as director/producer of the school’s spring production for
his senior project. He wanted to do something relating to theater and thought it would be a great
learning experience. Austin has done everything from casting to stage design to costumes and all
the other bells and whistles. Austin got strongly “encouraged” into being the director by his fellow
classmates and it took off from there. On audition day, 70 plus students from K-12 came to
try out. Austin said "At that point, I knew that it was going to be a lot to handle." Austin, Mrs. Allen and Lesliey Bunton
worked hours upon hours to not only make the show fun for the cast, but for the audience, too.
Mrs. Allen and Austin wanted to donate some of the proceeds to a charity.
When Austin was in 5th grade, Mrs. Cathy Barthelmas was his math teacher. That year,
she started the "By the Way Foundation”. Mrs. Allen and Austin thought it would be a great
idea to involve Cathy and donate half the proceeds of the two night show to that charity.
BY THE WAY Medical Mission Free Clinic was established in 2008
for the residents of Fairfield County and surrounding areas who
are uninsured and in need of free, episodic health care.
OUR MISSION is to provide free care in an atmosphere of God’s love,
serving those who are in need and have limited resources.
WE PROVIDE medical exams, care/treatment for episodic illnesses
prescription assistance and health education for all qualifying patients.
Additionally, we offer navigation-referrals to area clinics, medical
specialists, laboratory testing, x-rays, dental and vision care,
resources and social service network.
We are a non-profit, neighborhood-based clinic, staffed by medical
professionals who are liked-minded volunteers with a heart to serve those
in need. Offering an extensive resource network of community partners
to help clients, we are supported by the Ohio Department of Health,
United Way of Fairfield County, Fairfield Medical Center, The Fairfield
County Foundation and Maywood Mission.
WE ARE BLESSED by the hours of service from the dedicated volunteers,
donations from individuals, area churches, organizations and the
hospitality of our community neighbors.
BY THE WAY operates exclusively for charitable and educational purposes
within the meaning of a 501 C3 of the Internal Revenue Code. There are NO
fees for any service/care/treatment provided. All donations are tax-deductible.

Tonight’s Host Jacob Thompson
Presenters Abby Spurgus
Jordan Ward
Morgan Furness
Sarah Shumaker
Jeremiah Lee
Colin Blackwell
Josiah Lockwood
Ryan Stalter

Director - Mrs. Debbie Allen
Assistant Director - Mrs. Sue Johnson
Assistant Director - Lesliey Bunton
Publicity/Tickets - Mrs. Karen Burcham
Audio - Caleb Yount, Ian Parrish,
Abby Spurgus, and Mr. Joe Morris
Sets/Lights - Lesliey Bunton, Sam Herdman,
Bethany Thompson, Mr. Dale Harris,
and Mr. JT Burcham
Hair/Makeup - Tori Neal

“And the nominees are . . .”
FAVORITES

DRAMA

CINDERELLA

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE

Cinderella - Lindsey Beatty
Prince Charming - Eric Hoover
Stepsister 1 - Morgan Furness
Stepsister 2 - Sarah Shumaker
Guest 1 - Iris Kellet
Guest 2 - Nick Rhodes
Dancer 1 - Rochelle Tedrow
Dancer 2 - Ryan Stalter
Dancer 3 - Kyleigh Edwards
Dancer 4 - Matt Tobin
Dancer 5 - Sydney Jones
Dancer 6 - Matthew Longest
Dancer 7 - Katie Alley
Dancer 8 - Isaac Naayers

PETER PAN

Peter Pan - Luke Custer
Tinker Bell - Jessica Weaver
Wendy - Blaire Barr
Tootles - Matthew Longest
Nibs - Malauri Edwards
Curly - Luke Kumler
Harry - Ethan Poole
Terry - Emma Reese
Flashy - Lesliey Bunton
Winkie - Rochelle Tedrow

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Belle - Leah Custer
Beast - Colin Blackwell
Lumiere - Joey Wilkinson
Cogsworth - Grace Shumaker

FROZEN

Solo - Sylvia Ross
Duet - Anika Clark
Rachel Yount
Anna- Jenny Whitson
Hans- Caleb Walz

Elizabeth - Hannah Kumler
Mr. Darcy - Eric Hoover

THE HUNGER GAMES
Katniss - Vivian George
Peeta - Bobby Leeper
Prim - Cassie Thompson
Gale- Isaac Naayers
Effie - McKenzie Johnson
TOWNSPEOPLE:
Mariah Huth
Sydney Jones
Leah Hunt
Jenny Whitson
Grace Shumaker
Grace Smeltzer
Jordan Ward
Andrew Gerken
Connor Harrison
Katie Alley
Caitlyn Neilson
Maame Adu
Anna Boving
Kyleigh Edwards

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN
Jack Sparrow - Ethan Roberts
Will Turner - Corey Sollie
Mister Brown - Matt Tobin

STAR WARS

Padme - Abigail Nilsen
Anakin - Jeremiah Lee
Obi-wan - Andrew Gerken

Musical Interlude

Ukulele - Caleb Walz
Guitar - Jerimiah Lee
Piano - Josiah Lockwood

“And the award goes to . . .”

CLASSICS

MUSICAL

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

MARY POPPINS

Alice - Makenzie Speakman
Mad Hatter - David Harris
Hare - Harrison Poole
Dormouse - Emmy Cronin

OLIVER

Oliver Twist - Noah Wise

FORREST GUMP

Mary Poppins - Ruthie Johnson
Burt - Caleb Walz
Harrison Poole
Abigail Nilsen
Hope Custer
Wylee Underwood
Emma Harris
Madisyn Rowles
Ben Gerken
Ethan Poole
Amy Carpenter

Forrest Gump - Josiah Lockwood
Woman - Ariana Forbes

THE SOUND OF MUSIC

THE WIZARD OF OZ

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

Dorothy - Abby Neilson
Wicked Witch - Katie Custer
Scarecrow - Isaac Naayers
Lion - Matt Tobin
Tin Man - Matthew Longest
Leader - Ethan Poole
Leader - Harrison Poole

ANNIE

Annie - Emma Reese
Kate - Karly Hendrickson
July - Ariana Forbes
Miss Hannigan - Corin Loper
Orphan Girls:
Morgan Furness
Emmy Cronin
Lesliey Bunton
Kyleigh Edwards
Sarah Shumaker
Rochelle Tedrow

Liesl- Kelsey Nafzger
Rolf- Jordan Ward

Troy - David Harris
Gabrella - Ruthie Johnson
Ryan - Andrew Gerken
Sharpey - Kelsey Nafzger
Taylor - Ariana Forbes
Zeke - Corey Sollie
Dancers:
Morgan Furness
Sarah Shumaker
Iris Kellet
Jeremiah Lee
Abby Spurgus
Isaac Naayers
Colin Blackwell
Austin Tootle
Luke Custer
Luke Kumler
Hannah Kumler
Leah Custer
Makenzie Speakman
Lesliey Bunton
Caitlyn Nilsen
Rochelle Tedrow

Our Movie Stars
Maamie Adu, grade 8 - Maame is a member of Student Council, 4-H, the cross-country team
and she plays soccer. Her favorite Bible verse is 1 Corinthians 13:4. She would like to thank her
mom and her friends.

Blaire Barr, 8th grade - Blair participates in school, club and beach volleyball and is a member
of the National Junior Honor Society. Her favorite Bible verse is Philippians 4:13. Blaire would
like to thank Austin Tootle and Mrs. Sue Johnson for Directing and helping her with the part,
her parents and, of course, the Lord God for his blessings and love.
Lindsey Beatty, Senior - Lindsey in in National Honor Society. She plays volleyball and enjoys
ballroom dancing. Her favorite Bible verse is Jerimiah 29:11. Lindsey would like to thank her
friends and family and Austin for always being there for her.

Colin Blackwell, Senior - Colin would like to thanks all of his family for always supporting and
encouraging him. His future plans include playing football at West Liberty University, majoring
in biology and eventually becoming a pediatrician.

Lesliey Bunton, Senior - Lesliey is involved in the NHS. She dances with the Ballet Academy
and the Central Ohio Youth Ballet. Her favorite verse is 2 Corinthians 4:18. She would like to
thank Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Brake, Mr. Burcham, Mrs. Burcham and Austin Tootle for
putting in so many hours and making this production come together. After graduating she plans
to attend University of Cincinnati for four years and then move to Hawaii.
Brandon Bush, Senior - Brandon participates in baseball and basketball. He is a member of
the National Honor Society. His favorite Bible verse is John 16:33. He would like to thank his
parents, grandparents, friends, Austin Tootle and LeBron James.

Amy Carpenter, grade 6 - This is the first FCA production in which Amy has participated. She
is on the Principals Honor Roll and participates in volleyball, basketball, and soccer. Amy would
like to thank her parents who are always there to support her and Mrs. Allen for encouraging her
to pursue her fine art talents.
Anika Clark, grade 5 - Anika loves to sing, paint and draw. She is learning to sew. She has
played basketball for 4 years and softball for 3, while maintaining a spot on the principals Honor
Role. Anika has been a participant in the math Olympics and recently had a poem published
with a collection of other finalists.

Emmy Cronin, grade 7 - Emmy is on the cross country team. She enjoys reading, playing the
piano and guitar, creating art, watching movies, and hanging out with her friends. Her favorite
Bible verse is John 3:16. She would like to thank Austin Tootle, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Johnson, her
parents and God.
Rachel Crum, 7th grade - Rachel enjoys singing, acting, reading, playing the piano, riding
her horses and hanging out with family and friends. She loves animals and wants to be a
Veterinarian when she grows up. Rachel’s favorite Bible verse is Proverbs 3:5-6. She would
like to thank her parents for always being there and supporting her every step of the way.
Hope Custer, grade 7 - Hope is involved in youth group, math Olympics, Student of the month,
Cross Country, Cross fit Athletics, Travel Basketball, band, and Honor Roll. Hope’s favorite
verse is Romans 12:9. She would like to thank her mom and dad for encouraging her to do this!

Katie Custer - Mrs. Custer teachers 8th grade American History at FCA and several years
ago fourth grade. Her favorite Bible verse is Joshua 1:9 and she would like to thank her family
for their support and her kids for challenging her to play this part.

Leah Custer, Senior - Leah is the president of the National Honor Society. Her favorite
classes are Physics and Holocaust. She is a four-year varsity basketball letter winner and
intends to play in college at the University of Mount Union while majoring in nursing. She would
like to thank God and her family and friends for always supporting her in everything she does.
Luke Custer, Sophomore - is involved in Track, Cross Country, NHS, NEHS, Student Council,
Honor Roll, Math Tutoring, and he is a youth group leader. Luke’s favorite verse is 2 Corinthians
5:6. He would like to thank his family, friends, and everyone who helped with the play.

Kyleigh Edwards, Sophomore - Kyleigh is a member of National Honor Society, National
English Honor Society and cross country. Her favorite Bible verse is Philippines 4:6-8. She
would like to thank Austin Tootle, Lesliey Bunton, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Johnson and my parents
for everything they do.
Malauri Edwards, grade 8 - Malauri in in National Junior Honor Society and on student
council. She enjoys cross country, swimming, horseback riding and playing the violin. Her
favorite Bible verse is Jerimiah 29:11. She would like to thank Mrs. Allen, Tootle, Lesliey and
her parents.
Ariana Forbes, Sophomore - Ariana plays violin and viola. She is on the Track and Basketball teams.
Her favorite Bible verse is Jeremiah 29:11. She would like to thank her parents for being amazing and
providing for her and getting her into acting and singing, Austin Tootle for being the best play
“putter-together-er” ever, Sue Johnson for helping out so much and teaching us new things that could
improve our performances and my friends Ruthie, Abby, Sarah, Kelsey, Austin and David for making this
musical so much fun & for being so encouraging :)

Morgan Furness, Senior - Morgan is in NHS, NEHS, Mu Alpha Theta, and Track & Field. She is the
Senior Class representative. Her favorite Bible verse is 1 Peter 1: 6-7 Morgan would like to thanks all her
friends for keeping her thoroughly entertained and for Tootle for making this whole thing happen, putting
up with all of us, and being so creative. After graduation, she plans to get her master's degree in
educational psychology, get married, and travel the world.

Vivian George, Freshman - Vivian is a member of NJHS and the golf and basketball teams.
Her favorite Bible verse is Psalm 84:10. She would like to thank Mrs. Johnson for all she has
done and to the school for letting the play happen.

Andrew Gerken, Junior - Andrew is a member of National Honor Society and National Junior
Honor Society, the basketball and football teams and the Knight-Singers. His favorite Bible
verse is Psalm 51:10-13.He would like to thank his parents, friends and supporters.

Ben Gerken, grade 5 - Ben plays basketball and the cello. He is on the honor roll and has
received an ACSI art award. His favorite Bible verse is Matthew 5:1-13. He would like to thank
Mrs. Allen for all her help, his family for sending him to FCA where I have these opportunities
and to God for giving me the abilities.
David Harris, Sophomore - David is a member of the Columbus Symphony Youth Orchestra
and the Sparrow Academy of Music. He participated in cross country and track and is on the
High honor roll. His favorite Bible verse is Rev. 2:10. He would like to thank his parents, Austin
Tootle, Lesliey Bunton, Mrs. Allen, Mr. Burcham, Mrs. Burcham, Mr. Morris, Harrison Poole
and Abby Spurgus.
Emma Harris, grade 4 - Emma is involved in Invention Convention, the Math Olympics, the
Recycle Contest, and the Art Festival. Her favorite Bible verse is John 3:16. She would like to
thank Austin Tootle for letting her be in the play, and her family for supporting her.

Karly Hendrickson, grade 7 - Karly enjoys participating in volleyball, competitive swimming, choir and
band. She is also part of the All A Honor Roll. Her favorite Bible verse is Jeremiah 29:11. Karly would
like to thank both her mom and dad for taking her to practices and for everything they do for her. And,
Mrs. Allen for helping her with her singing. She would also like to thank her Heavenly Father for blessing
her with all of her talents and abilities.
Eric Hoover, Senior - Eric has participated in cross country and track & field. He is the senior class
president, and is a National Merit Finalist. His favorite Bible verse is Romans 1:16-17. He would like to
thank his parents for giving him a solid biblical foundation, and Tootle & everyone else who contributed to
the play for all their hard work. He would also like to thank & praise Jesus for being the solid rock and his
one true hope. Next year, Eric plans to attend college and study mathematics, science, or business.

Mariah Huth, Senior - Mariah is in NHS, NAHS, Volleyball, Club Volleyball, Principal's Honor
Roll, and Mu Alpha Theta. Mariah's favorite Bible verse is Philippians 4:6-7. She would like to
thank God for everything He has done for her. She would also like to thank Tootle, Mrs. Allen,
and Mrs. Johnson for all the work they have put into this show. After graduating, Mariah plans to
attend Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry in California.

McKenzie Johnson, Senior - McKenzie is on the basketball, track, and softball teams. She is a
member of the NHS. Her favorite Bible verse is Galatians 1:10. She would like to thank Mrs. Johnson
for helping her with the dancing and Tootle & Leslie for directing. She plans to go to college, get a job,
get married, have children (and adopt one) and do the work of the Lord.
Ruthie Johnson, Sophomore - She has participated in varsity volleyball, varsity basketball, varsity
track, was a member of NJHS, is a current member of NHS, and is on the Principal's Honor Roll. She
also participates in many church activities. Her favorite Bible verse is Matthew 5:14-16. She would like to
give a special thanks to Austin Tootle for being all around amazing, and putting so much time into this
play, her friends for making this experience worth while, and to Sue Johnson and Mrs. Allen for working
hard to perfect all the actors and actresses.
Sydney Jones, Senior - Sydney is a member of NAHS, NHS, and yearbook. Her favorite Bible verse is
1 John 4:18. She would like to thank God for an amazing senior year, Tootle and Lesliey for being able
to pull all of this together so we could have a play for our senior year, and to her friends and parents for
convincing her to be in the play this year. She plans to attend OU Athens in the fall to study Psychology
and then earn her Ph.D. in Clinical Child Psychology.

Iris Kellett, Sophomore - Iris is a member of NHS, cross-country, basketball and track. She has
danced competitively for 10 years. Her favorite Bible verse is Matt. 5:16. She would like to thank
her parents for always supporting her and her friends for always having her back.

Hannah Kumler, Senior - Hannah is involved in NHS, NEHS, Mu Alpha Theta, cross country
and track. Her favorite Bible verse is Job 12:10. She would like to thank her family and friends
for supporting her, her cast members for making this experience so fun, and the directors for
taking time to coach them.
Luke Kumler, Sophomore - Luke is a member of the basketball, track, and cross-country
teams. He is a part of the National Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta, and the National English
Honor Society. His favorite Bible verse is Matthew 6:25-27. He would like to thank his family and
friends for supporting him, and God for blessing him with these amazing opportunities.
Jeremiah Lee, Senior - Jeremiah is a member of NHS, NEHS, Mu Alpha Theta, the football
team , baseball team and the track team. He plans to attend The Ohio State University in the
fall and then “saving the world through Air Force ROTC”.

Bobby Leeper, Sophomore - Bobby is involved in NHS, NEHS, Mu Alpha Theta, student
council, baseball, football and band. His favorite verse is 2 Corinthians 5:17. He would like to
thank his parents, Mrs. Allen and God.

Josiah Lockwood, Senior - Josiah is an avid pianist and ultimate Frisbee player. His favorite
Bible verse is 2 Cor. 5:17-21. He would like to thank Tori Neal and Eric Hoover, “The 3 Amigos”,
for countless memories. His future plans are to revolutionize the music industry as we know it.

Matthew Longest, Senior - Matthew is on the FCA baseball team. His favorite Bible verse is James 1:5.
Matthew would like to thank Sydney Jones for teaching him how to dance for his Cinderella part, Mrs.
Johnson for telling us how to act in Peter Pan, Mrs. Custer for making the Witches part in Wizard of Oz
looks so rea! He would like to also thank Austin Tootle for coming up with an awesome play, to God for
letting me have this opportunity and to my mom for moral support. His future plans include attending Cedarville University and being a gym teacher and grow up to have a nice wife and kids. :)

Corin Loper, Senior - Corin enjoys art class. She has recently completed sewing a dress for
“Little Dresses for Africa”. Her favorite Bible verse is Isaiah 41:10. Her future plans are to get her
nursing degree and then continue her education to be come a certified nurse midwife.
Isaac Naayers, Sophomore - Isaac once auditioned for Karate Kid in Beijing with one callback.
He plays basketball, golf and runs track. His favorite Bible verse is Romans 8:18. He would like to
thank Morgan Furness for signing him up for the play without asking him.

Kelsey Nafzger, Senior - Kelsey has participated in several Varsity sports, including cheerleading, and
is a member of the NHS the NEHS, and Mu Alpha Theta. Her favorite Bible verse is Proverbs 31: 25. She
would like to thank her parents and friends for their support, Tootle for all his hard work and dedication,
and everyone else who made this production possible. She plans to attend Liberty University and major
in biomedical engineering.

Abigail Nilsen, Sophomore - Abigail is a member of NHS, Quiz Team, archery, and she
studies ballet. She have been on two mission trips one to Italy and France the other to Mexico
and she is going on a third mission trip this summer to Honduras. Her favorite Bible verse is
Philippians 4:13. She would like to thank Austin Tootle for being able to pull this off successfully!
Caitlin Nilsen, grade 8 - Caitlin is a member of NJHS, student council, the volleyball and
softball team, and she studies ballet. She went on a mission trip last year to Mexico and am
going on one this summer to Honduras. Her favorite Bible verse is John 3:16. She would like to
thank Mrs. Edwards for allowing us to practice the dance routines during study hall!
Ethan Poole, grade 6 - Ethan is part of the FCA choir and accelerated math. He is on the honor
roll. He plays soccer and basketball. His favorite Bible verse is Proverbs 17:6. He would like to
thank his family for believing in him (especially his big brother Harrison), his teachers for helping
him and Austin for giving him this opportunity.
Harrison Poole, Junior - Harrison has participated in Media Team, choir, and Knightsingers. He is a
member of NHS, Mu Alpha Theta and National English Honor Society, and is on the Principal’s Honor
Roll. He also participates in Kidsquest Ministries. His favorite Bible verse is Revelation 19:20-21. He
would like to thank Austin Tootle for trying to make this happen out of nothing, his parents for life and
love, his grandparents for only seeing the best in him, and his brother Ethan for being his best friend.

Emma Reese, Grade 7 - Emma is active in karate and is preparing to receive her green belt.
She is on the Principal's Honor Roll. She enjoys singing, various types of crafting, caring for her
guinea pigs and spending time with friends.

Nick Rhodes, Sophomore - Nick is a member of the Mu Alpha Theta and National Honor
Society. He plays FCA basketball and golf. He enjoys working on cars in his free time. Nick
would like to thank Tootle, Lesliey, Mrs. Allen, and Mrs. Johnson for putting together this great
show.
Ethan Roberts, Freshman - Ethan runs cross-country, track, is on the quiz team, and in the 6th man
club. He is also president of his class and 4-H club, and in National Junior Honors Society. He LOVES
FCA and doing all he can for the school. His favorite Bible verse is Mark 9:23. He would like to thank
FCA and staff for being a wonderful school and his family for always being there for him.

Madisyn Rowles, grade 4 - Madisyn enjoys reading Nancy Drew mysteries, playing the violin
and horseback riding. She would like to thank Mrs. Allen and Austin Tootle for this fun opportunity, and also her family and friends for their love and support.
Katelyn Romans, grade 8 - Katelyn is a member of the National Junior Honor Society, National
Junior Art Honor Society, and junior high student council. Her favorite Bible verse is Matt 7:5.
She would like to thank her family for always being there for her and not giving up when things
got hard. “I love you guys!”
Sylvia Ross, 3rd grade - Her activities include Archery, violin and soccer. Her favorite Bible
verse is Psalm 100:1. Sylvia would like to thank Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Sparrow and
Andrew Brown.

Grace Shumaker, grade 6 - Grace enjoys soccer, swim team, and horses. Her favorite Bible
verse is James 1:9. She would like to thank her parents and her sister Sarah.

Sarah Shumaker, Senior - Sarah is in NHS, NEHS, and Mu Alpha. She has participated in cheerleading, Softball, Student Council, Math Tutoring, Academic Quiz Team and the Ambassador's Leadership
Program. Her favorite Bible verse is Romans 12:8. She would like to thank Austin, Lesliey, Mrs. Allen
and Mrs. Johnson for all their help. She would also like to thank the cast and crew - “You are all hilarious
and I love you!”. She plans to attend OSU and major in Health Information Management and Systems.
Grace Smeltzer, grade 8 - Grace is part of National Honor Society, Student Council, Art Honor Society
and the Student Leadership team at her Church. Her favorite Bible verse is Joshua 1:9. She would like
to thank her parents for taking her to all the practices.

Corey Sollie, Freshman - Corey has played the guitar for Lancaster Festival. He is a member
of National Junior Honor's Society and is on the Principal's Honor Roll. He is the student council
treasurer. Corey is a Sensei with the Lancaster Karate Club. His favorite Bible verse is Psalm
143:10.

Makenzie Speakman, Sophomore - Makenzie plays volleyball and softball. She is a member
of NHS, NEHS and Mu Alpha Theta. Her favorite Bible verse is Philippians 4:5. She would like
to thank her family for always supporting her and Austin for working so hard on the play.

Abigail Spurgus , Sophomore - She is involved in National Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta,
National English Honor Society, and Basketball. Abigail’s favorite verse is Psalm 27:1. She
would like to thank her parents for having patience and Tootle for being awesome.

Ryan Stalter, Senior - Ryan is a member of National Honor Society, student council, the
Archery team, and the ski club. His favorite Bible verse is Exodus 14:14. He would like to
thank his lovely parents who support everything he does.

Rochelle Tedrow, Senior - Rochelle is in the National Honor Society and the Art Honor
Society. She has participated in cross country and basketball. Her favorite bible verse is 1Tim.
4:12. She would like to thank her parents, grandparents and Austin Tootle for always be there
to support her.
Bethany Thompson, grade 7 - Bethany is on the Honor Roll, the cross-country team and the
basketball team. Her favorite Bible verse is Philippians 4:13. She would like to thank the Lord,
her family and her friends.

Cassie Thompson, grade 8 - Cassie in on the Honor Roll. She is a member of the National
Junior Honor Society, the National Junior Art Honor Society, the cross country team and the
basketball team. Her favorite Bible verse is Romans 5:8. She would like to thank her mom,
Austin, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Johnson and Vivian who helped her learn her lines.
Jacob Thompson, Junior - Jacob runs Cross Country and track, and plays basketball. He is
Vice President of Mu Alpha Theta chapter, Class President, member of NHS and NEHS. His
favorite Bible verse is Joshua 1:9. He would most like to thank God, then to my parents and
sisters, the rest of my family members, and to all of my awesome friends.
Matt Tobin, Sophomore - Matthew is the sophomore class secretary. He is a member of the National
Honor Society, National Art Honor Society, National English Honor Society and Mu Alpha Theta.
Matthew is a Math Tutor, works toward class fundraising and regularly appears on the Principal’s Honor
Roll. He is a member of the FCA Track and Field team and FCA football team. Matt’s favorite Bible
verse is Isaiah 43.

Wylee Underwood, grade 4 - Wylee is involved in volleyball, cheerleading, softball, and
archery. Wylee’s favorite verse is Jeremiah 17:7, “But blessed is the one who trusts in the
Lord, whose confidence is in him.” She would like to thank her mom and dad, Austin Tootle,
and Mrs. Allen.

Caleb Walz, Senior - Caleb participates in football and he was named all-MOCAL in baseball.
He is also a member of National Honor Society. His favorite Bible verse is Galatians 2:20. I
would like to thank my family for their support. Also, I would like to thank Austin for being a
great director. Caleb looks forward to publishing his book, “Walz’s Words of Wisdom”.
Jordan Ward, Senior - Jordan is part of Swimming, Track, NHS, Mu Alpha Theta, and NEHS. His
favorite Bible verse is Isaiah 41:10. Jordan would like to thank his friends “the fam” for always being
uplifting, his mom for supporting him and for being encouraging, God, for the talents He has given him
and everyone else who has pushed him to be the best he can. He plans to become a doctor and have
a family.

Jessica Weaver, Freshman - Jessica is in NJHS, NJAS, and she sings and plays piano for
her youth group worship band. She has been playing piano and violin for 10 years. Her favorite
Bible verse is Isaiah 41:10. Jessica would like to thank her family and friends and especially
her mom for helping her with her costume.
Jenny Whitson, Senior - Jenny enjoys softball and torturing. Her favorite Bible verse is
Matt.6:26-27. Jenny would like to thank her parents for lettering her be in the play and to
Tootle and Lesliey for their hard work making this play a reality. Her future plans include
going to college and studding forensic science and getting a good job.
Joey Wilkinson, grade 6 - Joey participates in soccer, basketball, running and art. Her
favorite Bible verse is John 3:16. She would like to thank her family, Austin Tootle, her friends,
everyone in the crew and everyone cheering for the play.

Noah Wise, grade 5 - Noah plays three instruments and has performed & sung in many
productions & contests. He helps lead Kids Clubhouse at Fairfield Christian Church on Sunday.
His favorite Bible vs. is John 3:16. He would like to thank Mrs. Debby Allen for all she does in
the Music Dept. at FCA, and Erin Morris for giving her time and talents to promoting "The Arts".
Rachel Yount, grade 5 - Rachel has been on the High Honor Roll and was selected for Math
Olympics this year. She has participated in FCA’s Archery Program for 3 years and Softball
Program for 2 years. Her favorite Bible Verse is Isaiah 35:4. She would like to thank her family
and friends for their support.

Special Thanks


To YOU for supporting Fine Arts at Fairfield Christian Academy



To the Parents of the cast for their many contributions and countless hours of transportation



To Fairfield Christian Church for its support and facilities, without which, this play would not have been possible



To the School Board, Administration, Teachers and Staff of Fairfield Christian Academy



To Hamburg Fireworks for the “Big Boom”

Austin Tootle It's Show Time!
We are so proud of all
the hard work and
dedication you have put
forth to prepare for this
production. Now it's time
for you to sit down and
enjoy the
show.
We love
you!
Mom and
Dad

Shout out to my sister Morgan:
You're so amazing I don’t know
how to describe it. I’m gonna
miss you so much when you go
to college but it also makes me
happy for you because you get
to learn new things. Thanks
Morgan for everything you
have done for me.
~ Annie

Blackwell Our handsome beast!
Be blessed!
We are so proud of you!
All Our Love,
Dad, Mom & Emily

Diana Spurgus
President & CEO

Grace.~
You are such a blessing to
us, and we love you very
much!
Best wishes
tonight!
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Ethan You are an amazing kid.
You make us proud every day.
Keep smiling!!
Love, Mom and Dad

Break
a leg
Bobby!
We are proud of the
young man you have
become and thank
God for you everyday!
Love, Mom and Dad
Makenzie S. You always excel
at whatever you
attempt to do!
We are so proud of
you! We love you!
Mom, Dad, Kaitlyn
and Aubrey

Matt T. ~ We love the hidden Matt that lives
beneath the cover of a costume, just as we love
the humorous, studious, delight that you are
normally in our lives! - Mom and Dad

Rachel Crum –
We are very proud of you.
We pray that you continue
to use your special gift
of “Acting” that God has
given you.
We love you,
Dad, Mom and
John David

Austin T. Good luck to you and all of your friends and classmates
on your musical production this weekend!
We are very proud of you!
Lots of love, Grandma and Grandpa Figgins

Sarah Shumaker You are such a blessing
to us, and we love you
very much!
Best wishes tonight!
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Harrison - You have a
wonderful future in
front of you.
Never give up on your dreams!!
Love, Mom and Dad

Willis.com

Austin Tootle, when you first learned to speak you called
us Dee and Popeye. We cherish those names and all the
times we enjoyed together. We have been privileged to
watch you grow and mature in so may ways. We are
truly blessed with you being you. We love you!

K
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G
H
T
S
Noah Wise,
We are proud of you
& the
God-given
gifts
you share!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Ariana F. The family
joins us in
celebrating
your greatness
in Christ.
We love you
very much!
Mom and Dad

Sylvia,
We are so glad you get to
share the talent that you
were blessed with. We are
very proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Lesliey Bunton,
We are so proud of you and
all your accomplishments
this year! We love
you! Great Job with all
your hard work on the
play this year!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Leah, Luke, and Hope We are so proud of all of you
and that we get the pleasure
of watching you all perform!
Enjoy yourselves and have fun!!
We love you! Mom and Dad

BEST OF LUCK, KNIGHTS !
MRS. PUTINSKI

Autographs

THANK YOU FOR COMING !

